THE WHEATSHEAF

Head gently downhill aong
pavement for 130 yards
and cross road just before
large pond on right. Walk
along The Wharf and 80
yards on, continue ahead
past small industrial units
(see assist).
After 150 yards, stream
appears to right. Continue
for 60 yards and turn
right over bridge. Walk
past house and along
grass track for 25 yards
then bear left at fork (see
assist). Head uphill on
path through trees.
Follow for 650 yards, pass
through wood gate and
continue ahead on path.
320 yards on, pass farm
buildings and walk straight
ahead on to lane. After
230 yards, lane heads
downhill. At junction 100
yards ahead, pass stile

and continue over bridge
for 30 yards. Turn right at
bridleway sign (see assist)
and follow track (may be
soft underfoot).
Continue uphill through
trees for 130 yards and
track opens up to left.
Follow gently uphill past
bracken and trees to right
for 200 yards.
Enter trees and head
downhill for 90 yards.
Follow track as it bends to
left and walk gently uphill
(may be soft underfoot).
After 90 yards, track
heads downhill and bends
to right.

MAP

= Landmarks

over (see assist) and walk
steadily uphill along tree
lined lane.
A2
72

From front of the pub, turn
immediately to right and
walk into Wool Lane past
bollards. Pass delightful
old houses for 100 yards
and turn left at T junction.
Continue along pavement
for 120 yards and turn
right past timber framed
bulidings into South
Street.

= Assists

After 450 yards, pass
farm buildings to right,
and bear right past
footpath sign (see assist).
Follow path for 70 yards,
pass through metal
kissing gate and continue
downhill along left edge
of field.

Public House
Walks

You can choose to turn
left and retrace your
steps back to the pub or
continue straight ahead
for 50 yards then turn
right on to track. Follow
through trees with river
Rother to right.

120 yards on, path bends
to right then down to
gravel track. Turn right
and follow past delightful
houses and gardens for
150 yards, cross stream
and continue for 60 yards
to road junction. Cross

250 yards ahead, pass
through wood kissing
gate, turn left and head
along right edge of field
with river to right. 130
yards on with Cowdray
Castle to right, turn left
and follow path across
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380 yards ahead, walk
into next field and follow
left edge. 70 yards on,
pass through metal
kissing gate and continue
downhill through trees for
40 yards. Pass house to
right and cross bridge.

100 yards ahead, turn
right before open field at
arrow marker (see assist)
and follow wooded path
steadily uphill minding
the tree roots. After 125
yards, path heads downhill
through gulley (may be a
watercourse at times).

Rother
Cowdray
Castle

MIDHURST

“A lovely walk from historic Midhurst through the Rother valley.
Wooded tracks, open fields, peaceful lanes, riverside paths
and Cowdray Castle are all featured.”

meadows for 420 yards.
Pass through wood gate
and continue up to road
ahead. Turn left and follow
pavement for 320 yards
through Midhurst back to
the Wheatsheaf for some
well deserved hospitality!

3.4 miles
Wool Lane, Rumbolds Hill, Midhurst
West Sussex, GU29 9BY

01730 813450
www.wheatsheaf-midhurst.co.uk

Key
Route
Main road
Minor road
Railway
River
Bridge
Residential
Area
Wooded Area

Statistics
-

3.4 miles
60% paths & tracks
20% lanes & roads
20% woodland
80-100 mins

400 yards
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